The development of the wireless sensor networks (WSNs) 
INTRODUCTION
WSNs were primarily introduced for the defense application and the objective here is to monitor activity of enemy without any human interference. A low-flying airplane, ground vehicle or a powerful laptop acted as a base station to collect information from all sensor nodes.
WSNs can be presume as a special case of Ad Hoc networks. WSN are generally assumed to be energy restrained because of tiny size sensor node. Even though sensor networks are a subset of Ad Hoc Network, the protocol designed for the Ad Hoc networks cannot be used as it due to the following reason:
a. The number of sensor nodes in a sensor network is very large compared to the Ad Hoc network. Thus sensor networks require distinct and more adaptable solutions. b. As compared to Ad Hoc network, Wireless sensor nodes have restricted power supply. And in impractical environment condition they cannot be recharged because the large number of sensor nodes are deployed in different locations. Thus wireless sensor networks can be defined as "A WSNs consists of spatially distributed autonomous sensor to monitor physical or environmental conditions (i.e. temperature, humidity, pollution, sound, pressure, etc.) and to cooperatively pass their data through the network to user location". The WSNs is built of few to several thousands of sensors of nodes, where each and every node is connected to one or many sensor nodes. Source node is connected to a central gateway, also called as base station. Central gateway provides a connection to world through different communication channels (internet, Wi-Fi, WI-Max, wired LAN etc.). Figure: 1 shows data collection from different nodes which further processed and analyzed.
COMPONENTS OF WSNS

Sensor Node
Sensor nodes are generally consist of few sensors and processing unit/mote as shown in figure: 2. a sensor is device which senses the information and pass it on to mote. Sensor are typically used to measure the change in physical environmental parameters like temperature, pressure, humidity, sound and change in the health parameter of person e.g. heartbeat and blood pressure. 
Base Station
Different wireless sensor network are connected with base station. It consists of a microprocessor, antenna, radio board and USB interface board. For communication with wireless sensor nodes, Base station is preprogramed with low-power mesh networking software. As all the sensor nodes handover their data to base station so it is very important to deploy base station in wireless sensor network. Further this data is analysed at base station for processing and decision making. During deployment of base station in sensor network coverage of sensor nodes, Energy conservation and reliability issues are taken care of. Generally base stations are assumed static in nature but in some scenarios, they are assumed to be mobile to collect data from sensor nodes.
3.WSNS REQUIREMENTS AND CHARACTERISTICS
Tiny size, limited power supply, specific application and other various constraints make Wireless sensor networks different from general wireless networks. The system performance characteristics varies in WSNs even though the same basic principles of wireless communication network like size, power, cost and their fundamental constraints in WSNs. Considering the basic difference with the wireless system, major points which affect the performances and design of WSNs are the following:
Deployment
The deployment strategy depends mainly on the type of sensor and the application.
Localization Scheme
Localization is the method to find the accurate physical position of sensor nodes.
Scalability
It is the ability of the network to grow without excessive overhead.
Reliability
The ability of network for authentic data transmission while continuous change of network structure.
Responsiveness
It is the ability of the network to quickly accommodate itself to change in topology.
Mobility
It is the ability of the network to maintain mobile nodes and unstable data paths.
Quality of service implementation
In some applications (e.g. military application) data should be delivered within the certain period of time from the moment it is sensed, otherwise the data will be useless.
Security
Security is an important issue which implies that both authentication & encryption should be feasible.
Characteristics of WSNs
Wireless sensor networks are strongly restricted by energy, capacity and computing power. So it is essential to design effective network in order to increase the network characteristics. The important characteristics of WSNs are as follows:
• Minimum Power consumption • Ability to cope with node failures (resilience) 
ROUTING PROTOCOLS IN WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS
WSNs is the networks in which the sensor node are limited to various resources itself, so the main objective is to design an efficient and energy sensible protocol in order to prolong the network lifetime for specific application. Every sensor node are not defined with the unique ID, there are lot of redundant data collected at destination nodes. So while designing the routing protocols for wireless sensor networks we must keep in mind the following parameter like energy efficiency, scalability, accuracy, fault-tolerance,latency and QOS. Generally most of the routing protocol are classified as:
Data-centric Routing protocols
In this routing protocol, the node send queries to surrounding regions and waits for data from the sensor located in the selected regions. Since data is being requested through queries, attribute based naming is necessary to specify the properties of data. In this routing protocol data is frequently transmitted from every senor node within the deployment region.
The following protocols are discussed in this category:
Flooding and Gossiping:
These are the most traditional network routing. They do not require to know the network topology or any routing algorithms. In flooding mechanism, each and every sensor node receives a data and then transmits it to all neighboring nodes. Gossiping is somewhat enhanced version of flooding in which receiving node sends the packet to randomly selected neighbors, which select another random neighbor to process or forward the packet to and so on [1] .
Directed Diffusion:
All the nodes in directed diffusion based network are application-aware. This enables diffusion to achieve energy saving. In directed diffusion, base station and sensor create gradient of information in their respected neighborhoods. The base station request data by broadcasting query and interest is diffused through the network hop-by-hop, and is broadcast by each neighbors. As the interest is propagated everywhere in the network, gradients are setup to draw path satisfying shortest path from each node towards base station. This process continues until gradients are setup from each node back to the base station [2] .
SPIN:
Joanna Kulik et al. in [1] , [3] proposed a family of adaptive protocol, called SPIN (Sensor Protocol for Information via Negotiation) that efficiently expand data among sensor nodes in an energy-constrained WSNs and overcome the problem of implosion and overlap occurred in classic flooding. Nodes running a SPIN communication protocol name their data using high-level data descriptors, called metadata. SPIN nodes negotiate with each other before transmitting data. Negotiation helps to ensure that the transmission of redundant data throughout the network is eliminated and only useful information will be transferred.
Gradient-base routing:
This routing algorithm makes an improvement on direct Diffusion, in order to get the total minimum hop other than the total shortest time and also aims to establish the cost field and minimum cost [4] .
Hierarchical-Based Routing
Hierarchical routing provides an approach for point to point routing with very small routing state. Scalability is one of the essential design features of sensor network. Cluster or Hierarchical based Routing methods are well known techniques with special advantage of efficient communication and scalability. Hierarchical routing maintain the energy consumption of senor nodes and performs data aggregation which help in decreasing the number of transmitted message to base station. Some protocol are discussed here
LEACH:
LEACH stand for Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy and is one of the first hierarchical protocols. It is self-organizing, adaptive clustering protocol in which sensor nodes will organize themselves into local cluster and cluster members elect cluster head to avoid excessive energy consumption and incorporate data aggregation which reduced the amount of message sent to the base station, to increase the life time of the network [5] .
TEEN and APTEEN:
TEEN stands for threshold sensitive Energy Efficient sensor network protocol. In TEEN, sensor networks sense their environment continuously, thereby making it appropriate for real time applications. TEEN was the first protocol developed for reactive networks and used in temperature sensing application which reduces the energy consumption in network [6] . The Adaptive Periodic TEEN (APTEEN) is an enhancement over TEEN protocol which is able to combine the best features of proactive and reactive network while minimizing their limitations to create a hybrid network. In this scheme, only periodic data send by the sensor network, they also acknowledge to sudden changes in attribute values [7] .
Location Based Routing
Most of the routing protocol require location information for sensor nodes in wireless sensor network to calculate the distance between two particular nodes on the basis of signal strength so that the energy consumption can be estimate. If we don't know the addressing scheme for sensor network then we can also apply the location based routing for sensor data in energy efficient way. Some of them are discussed here as:
MECN and SMECN:
Minimum energy communication network sets up and maintains a minimum energy network for wireless networks by utilizing low power GPS. Although, the protocol assumes a mobile network, it is best applicable to sensor network, which are not mobile [8] . The small minimum energy Communication network (SMECN) is an improved version of MECN. It assumed that every node can transmit to every other node, which is not possible every time [9] .
GEAR (Geographic and Energy Aware Routing):
The objective of GEAR is to minimize the number of interest in direct diffusion routing and add geographic data into interest packet by only assuming a certain region rather than sending interest the whole network. GEAR help in balancing energy consumption in this way and increase the life time [10] .
Fermat Point Based Energy Efficient Geocast Routing:
Within a specified geographical area (called Geocast region) all nodes are delivered by Geocast routing protocol. Fermat point based protocol are adapted for reducing the energy consumption of a WSN by reducing the total transmission distance in a multi hop multi sink scenario [11] .
APPLICATION OF WSNS
Security and surveillance
Security and detection are the important application of wireless sensor networks. Sensor node with motion capabilities may be deployed at the borders to detect the intruder crossing the line of control. Hence surveillance of regions, assets, perimeter, borders and cleared areas can be efficiently done by deploying wireless sensor networks.
Environmental monitoring
The term Environmental Sensor Networks have evolved to cover many applications of WSNs to earth science research including sensing volcanoes, oceans, glaciers, forests etc. Some examples of major areas listed below.
Air quality/Air pollution monitoring
Wireless sensor network have been deployed in several cities to monitor the concentration of dangerous or harmful gases for human. For such applications there are distinct architectures and different kinds of data analysis and data mining.
Water quality monitoring
The distribution of wireless sensors enables the creation of a more accurate map of the water status, and allows the permanent deployment of monitoring stations in locations of difficult access, without the need of manual data retrieval.
Natural disaster monitoring
It is used to prevent the consequences of natural disasters, like floods.
Forest fire detection
To detect the when fire has started in forest, a network of Sensor Nodes can be installed. With the help of such type of wireless sensor networks we can take early action to protect forest.
Landslide detection
With the help of wireless sensor network we can forecast earthquake or landslide by detect the slight movements and various parameter changes of soil that may occur before or during it happen.
Habitat monitoring
Habitat monitoring is one of the essential parts in environmental monitoring. Habitat means a place in which an animal or plant naturally grows or lives. Therefore, habitat monitoring is an important to make sure their species autonomies and prevent any ecological disturbance for animals and plants. Through WSNs, habitat monitoring can be enhance and protect the life of animals and plants.
Climate monitoring
The climate change of the world nowadays have brought many effects such as the breaking of sea ice, increasing in sea water level, heat wave, glacier melting, temperature warming and many more. Thus using WSNs we can monitor and can try to minimize these harms.
Building, Bridge and Structural monitoring
Several recent projects have explored the use of sensor network in monitoring the health of building, bridge and highway. Fiber optic based, Bluetooth, etc. wireless sensor network are used to monitor stress, vibration, temperature and crack opening due to strain and corrosion of the reinforcement in concrete bridge decks and structures. The use of sensor network for controlling civil and mechanical system, has been explored in by having acquisition, monitoring and recording of data, detecting failure, monitoring state and making control decisions.
Industrial monitoring system
WSNs have been used for machinery condition-based maintenance as they offer significant cost saving and enable new functionality. The new aspects are considered as an enabler for future application in industrial and related wireless sense and control application and partially replacing or enhancing conventional wire-based network by WSN techniques.
Agriculture
Wireless network frees the farmer from the maintenance of wiring in an unfavorable environment. Under water system can be monitored using pressure transmitters to detect tank level and pump can be controlled using wireless devices and water use can be measured and wirelessly transmitted back to a center for billing.
Health Care Monitoring
WSNs can enhance the human health monitoring system. In this category include tele monitoring of human of human health is possible. We can monitored physiological data and we can monitoring of doctor and patients inside a hospital, drug administrator in hospitals and so on.
Greenhouse monitoring
Nowadays, we witness more and more electronic application in an average household. Therefore, great commercial opportunities exist for home automation and smart home/office environment cooling, heating and humidity control. These parameters can be monitored and controlled by WSNs.
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